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NEW QUESTION: 1
Michelle Durden, who is enrolled in a dental health maintenance organizations (DHMO) offered
by her employer, is due for a routine dental examination. If the plan is typical of most DHMOs,
then Ms. Durden
A. must obtain a referral to a dentist from her primary care provider (PCP)
B. can schedule the examination without preauthorization of payment by the DHMO
C. must pay the entire cost of the examination
D. can schedule an unlimited number of examinations and cleanings per year
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Which type of log is displayed?
A. proxy
B. NetFlow
C. IDS
D. sys
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You create a cloud-hosted SharePoint app.
You must make the app available in the SharePoint Store for customers to install on their host
webs.
You need to keep the style and navigation of the app the same as the host web of the app after
it is installed by any customer.
What should you do?
A. Add a reference to SP.UI.Controls.js on the host web. Pass the AppUrl parameter to the host
web. Apply branding to the host web.
B. Copy the CSS file from the app to the host web. Run the Chrome control to convert the CSS

file to the host web format. Apply the styles contained in the CSS file to the host web.
C. Add a reference to the SP.UI.Controls.js file located in the new /_layouts/15 directory. Pass
the HostUrl parameter to the start page of the app. Use the Chrome control in JavaScript.
D. Use a Chrome control to find the differences in the styles between the host web and the app.
Resolve all of the differences by using JavaScript.
Answer: B
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